More than half (53.4%) of all Selected Reserve members have a spouse and/or dependents, and the more than 1 million Selected Reserve family members are an important part of our military community.

**1 Million Family Members**

- **374,621** Spouses
- **687,896** Children
- **2,278** Other Dependents

**826 Thousand Selected Reserve Members**

- dual-military marriage, with children: **12,955**
- dual-military marriage, no children: **9,019**
- single, no children: **381,469**
- single, with children: **75,043**
- married to civilian, with children: **254,668**
- married to civilian, no children: **92,952**

**Selected Reserve Spouses**

- 44.7% Selected Reserve members married
- 2.7% Dual-military marriage

**Selected Reserve Children**

- 41.5% Selected Reserve members with children

**Children in each age group**

- 0 to 5 years: 30.5%
- 6 to 11 years: 30.9%
- 12 to 18 years: 27.5%
- 19 to 22 years: 11.0%

**Note:** Data are presented for Selected Reserve members, who are the only Guard and Reserve category that train throughout the year and participate annually in active duty training exercises.

**Source:** 2015 Demographics Profile of the Military Community (Department of Defense)
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